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I lIt[iLd:VHO 
1 
CHINESE SECONDARY EDUCATICfi 
I I ETRODUC'.! I CE 
It is not easy to define the limi ts ot second­
ary education. Each person has periods in which he can 
receive education. 2he middle period of this time can 
be oalled the period tor secondar,y education. LookiDg 
at 1t trom the stand-point of society. the government has 
established a school 8ystem for the education ot Us people 
which can be called seoondary education. With the individ­
ual the maximum period of reoeiviDg education is from s1.% 
to twenty-four years of age. 'I!he period from twelve to 
eighteen is the suitable period to term the central part 
or the period ot secondar,y education. Secondary education 
consti tutes the center of any educational system. In the 
school of all modern nations the central portion i8 oalled 
seoondary schools. .Although the 1imits 0 f the period var,y 
slightly. yet in general they correspond. Bow that we 
have defined secondary education it is well to see what 
the school laws S83 about secondar.1 education. 
Real secondary eduoat ion in China da tes from the 
year 1903. In that year the Royal House proclail'D8d a school 
law and decided that between the Qolleges and the primary 
school there should be middle schools, to give more ad­
vanced general education. Aside trom these secondary 
schools, but of the same grade, there were lower normal 
schools and secondary agricultural, technical, commer­
cial and industrial schools. 
TheIl the Republic was established in 1912, 
there were some reforms in the school system; yet the 
middle schools and normal and industrial schools of sec­
ondary grade. remained similar to those of the Manohu 
Dynasty. So speaking of Chinese secondary education, we 
must include the ordinary middle schools and vocational 
schools of the same grade. But from the time of the es­
tablishment of the Chinese sOOool system in the field of 
secondary eduoation, there has been a clear division be­
tween the general training of cultural purposes and vo­
oational training for practical eoonomio purposes, but 
the general cultural eduoation has developed along the line 
of secondary education. 
In October 1922 the government issued a proc­
lamation for a new school system and for the first time it 
established two kinds of middle schools -- the junior and 
senior. '1!he junior middle school deals with general edu­
cation. The senior middle schools, aside from the general 
cultural courses, established courses in agrioulture, 
3 
technical branches, cOl'DID.ercial sUbjects, normal train­
ing, home economics and similar branches. In the junior 
miidle schools are established various vocational courses 
acoording to local needs. So general cultural education 
and vocational education are melted together into one 
- wywtem. '1!his shows the progress of educational thought 
in the field of seoondar,y education. China can use the 
general oul tural mi ddle school as the type of secondar',i 
education as it accords with the facts of past histor,y. 
Therefore this thesis will treat of the general course of 
. 
the "Middle School II as the rnaU1 type aud divide the theme 
into: 
(l ) Aims of seoondar,y education 
(2 ) The secondar,y school sye tam 
(3 ) '1!he secondar,y school curriculum 
(4) Method of teaching 
(5) Discipline 
(6) Qualifications of the teachers - six 
divisions with an appendix of statistics from past histor,y 
and fUture tendencies. 
II lI:3:iL<IYHO 
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II THE AUf) OF SEOONDARY EWCATION 
A. During the Manchu Dynasty 
'rhe term "secondar,f educationll did not exist un­
til 1898, the year which marks the founding of Nanyang 0011­
..:- ege at ShaDghai, with two preparatory divisions, the middle 
school and the primary school. This is said to be the first 
middle school in China's his tory of education. 
After the Boxer uprising in 1900, the Empress Dow­
ager, having learned a dear lesson, started anew the school re­
forms. An ediot was issued conrnanding that all provine 1&1 0011­
eges in the capital cities of the provinces be turned into mod­
ern universities and colleges: that middle schools be establish­
ed in every prefecture and department; that higher primary schools 
be established in every district, and lower primary schools in the 
country at large. In 1903, a special oommission was appointed to 
draw up a detailed plan for a national public school system Which 
was soon put into practice. 
As a resul t, this commission drew up plans whioh were 
issued as an Imperial Rescript in 1903. Accocding to tals Res­
cript, liThe middle schools offer advanced general education so 
that after graduation, those who do not enter government employ 
may find places in different lines of indus try. And for those 
who wish to continue their studies, they may enter the colleges and 
universi ties. That all of these students may have a good found­
ation is the aim of seoondar-,f education• .An industry increases as the 
strength of the nation is developed and though the students do not 
enter hlaher 1natut1on8, the !'$8ults 1'111 not be 
1 
rtlal" • FroID thill we can see the 8i.1111!1 of the s8ConGa17 
education at tbat ti_ can be cUTide4 into three parts. (1) 
To seoUl'e 11m for general official pos1tioua. (2) To pre­
pare for higher education. (3) To perteet coamon culture. 
,us we aee the purpo•• ot e4uoation C1l1.I'1.ng tDe BU1CllU urne8­
ty was to deTelOp the indiTldual tor leadersh1p and serdee 
to the nation, tbat the oountry might be mag stronger. 
he IQ"aduatea ot the eeoondal7 8abool 
a literal? degree a8 aD lncUcation of their adftncement 
so that thew ooald either seoure a h1gber education in 
""-...... ration for h1~r l.derahip, 01' it the::r cUd not ..ter 
ooll_e, to indloste that the;r had reoeived a higher gen­
eral education. 'l!he,v were belined to be able to earn their 
livelihood as thea WiShed. Therefore the aim ot s8ConGa17 
education clurlu the JImohu Dyna8tJ' could be called one tor 
lesderah1'D and cult1U"e. ~he meaning ot the quotation about 
the increas. ot indu8try i. nothing e18e than the be1iet that 
the "gentleman" ,,'111 not W88 te his abUitJ'. al though he has 
DOt reoelTed 8 real education tor 11te. 
1909 a ohawte was IDBcSe in the sohool organization. 
The ~urae in t~ middle school ~Q. divided into two parallel 
course. - on. industrial, the 0 ther 11 tera17, atter the lUan 
Vol. V, p. 131. 
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of t chools. The lit divi8ion e~Dl~ 
ese olaS8i08, laDguagos 
aa requi 8ubjeots 801 .'he 1D.­• 
4uatr1al div1sion r rn. 80i 
languages tu:re, 
11 
ur­
1. 
d3 olear17 
t1me8 so 
1D.to 
literai'y and 1 
found. tha t the oond1 tiCD 0 roYinoe8 d 
accoaap11e at the 'Dtlplls V&r3, and thelr pUrpOs re 
a180 d1 fterent • Some 8 till owr.ht to 8 tu 
the practioal soienoes, other s regard the liter, 
twuos a. more table. 18 is 
uta. The purp08e of 80me 1. polltical 
dll1A'ent in 01a8810 ,tudle8. TlIe purpose of other 18 to 
gain a livelihood and ~ regard the vractloal 80iences as 
ot ooamaratlT8ly more beet!t. l'h18 dlfferenoe 18 occor 
1 
to the orsanization ot hUllaJ1 Bociety." From tlUB we S88 
tha t the 'Darpo,e of seoondar,y eduoatiOD alreacW reoom1.sed. 
lr 
1. rt ot r:J ot tlon. (1909) 1. III, p. 18 
.,
 
that the natural bent ot the TJupUII and needs ot soc1ety 
were· the two 1>r1n(11)81 faoton; but the deve10JXDent of 
1eaderah1p and the doTelODalent at ou! ture were fundamental 
tt,,;ra • 
• Since the l:a tab1iBbment 0 t the Republ 
ot 1911 
crs tic and nationalistic ideas·. ~ alm ot oducationunder 
the r8l>l1blic bad these two ldess as lts IilQWI6"-UW4U.. 
eC1UCatora W8r8 very mach disl8tIsfled wi th 1IBnchu ed.l1cation 
because it d.eveloned loaders 
strongly 1nnuenosd by the old classical oultu,n,. 
tore tho educators of the nmub11c det 
t 1938 to train
-
.-­
c1thens, and those who reoe1T 
their 8biliti~8 as common people. SO theeduDa t1 
had to rld ltself of ClS8S d18tinctlon and become tm1~om and 
pUblic. In 1912, the fIrst 1'8&1' or the Chinese Republlc, 
the a1m ot edu.cat1on wss modified! The new aim 1DIl4e educati 
a mean8 tor ouI tiva t1:a& virtuous or moral C~(;ter, which 1. 
defiDed b7 7ea1 Y11Bn :reef the firat Ulnlster ot T.c:'I.ooat1\1~, 
"to be th3t which 1nstllla 1n~0 the minds of the people 
right 
-
!DOral tra1nlDg 1. to be BunDlaented hv an lndustr1Bl 
8 
JD.il1tary education and rounded out by an aesthetio edu­
1 
oation". In the middle school Regulations, artiole I 
we read: "Middle schools are to oomplete the general ed­
uaation and their aim should be to oreate and perfeot 
ci tizens l1 The seoond article says: "Speoial secondary• 
2 
schools for girls are to be called 'Girls'Mlddle Sohools' ". 
These middle schools for girls are a new th1Dg in Ctlina' s 
history and show the demooratio and national tendencies. 
The purpose of the revolutionary movement was to 
ohaDge the foundation of the government. ~he republic 
considered unless these people have established virtues 
there can not be a true republio. The strength of a republic 
depends upon the common masses of the people. ~s in­
sufficiency of the morality of the oi t1 zens, this lncom­
plete lmowledge and the laok of pbasical strength, the seoon­
dary school pupils whether boys or girls all hope to supply 
.and thus make up the central bulwark ot the coming citizen­
ship. In short, seoondary eduoation under the Republio every­
where held before the people the ooloring of the Republioan 
ideal. 
The eduoational regulations of the Republio es­
tablished universities and higher teohnioal sohools and 
fixed the middle sohools as the only steps on the ladder of 
1. EducatiOnal Ordinanoelo. 2., Sept. 2, 1912 
2. Report of M1nist;y of Eduoation 1912. Vol. 10. p. 32 
9 
_entrance to these. 'rhis raised the question as to whether 
the function ot the middle school was independent or whether 
as a preparatory school tor college. According to the tirst 
article quoted they were independent, but looking to the 
colleges they were preparatory schools. So the majori ty ot 
educators recognized that seoondary education had both these 
tunctions. Altho secondary eduoation was divided into the 
two olasses, general education and vooational education. 
yet the middle school wi th a general oourse did not emphasize 
vocational training. About sixty per cent of the seoondary 
school gradua&es did not go to college altho they are sald 
to have oompleted their general education yet they lacked 
the knowledge and ability necessary to make a living. In 
society they could not seoure a suitable means ot livelihood. 
and if they had no sui table livelihood. how could they be 
called prePared cithens? 'rhis was the most ditticul t problem 
ot secondary education. In 1915 the Peking Ministry ot Edu­
cation adopted the resolution of the National Educational 
Association and issued an order to all the middle schools 
tha t in add~tion to a general course they should offer vo­
1 
oational oourses tor the pupils who would not enter college. 
In 1917 the Ministry of Education again issued an order that 
all middle schools in addition to adva.nced general education, 
should investigate local conditions and revise the Board's 
1 Report of Ministry of Eduoation. (1915) Vol. 7•• p. 25 
10 
1 
~equired studies in acoordance with their i'1ndings. There­
fore, the purpose of middle school education, aside from 
the general training for citizenship, has gradually added a 
tendenoy for more praotica1 education. As related above con­
oerning the purpose of secondary education, all sorts of 
questions have arisen and there has resulted the most ad­
vanced reform movements. 
c. The Present Tendency 
In 1922 there was a change of the sohool system. 
~he important points to be stressed on the new system were: 
To be suitable to the needs of the progress of society, to 
develop enthusiasm for education in masses, to place for the 
development of the individuality of the pupil, to have regard 
for the economic conditions of the people and the practical 
education for life, so that eduoation may be made universal 
2 
and to give the course more adapted to local conditions." 
In this scheme of secondary education, the junior middle 
school regards the general education as of prime importance, 
but also has vocational courses in addition. But the senior 
middle schools have both general and vocational oourses of 
equal importanoe. As examples of the new school system we 
may consider the middle school of Peking lia tional Normal Un­
iversity. The stated aim of the ~~ddle School 1s (l) To in­
1. Report of MinistrY of Education. 1917 Vol. 10., p. 42 
2. Rgport of Ministry of Education. 1922 Vol. 5., p. 22 
--------------------------------------------------
crease the heal th of the bo~. 
(2) To iDs traot 1n fundamental knowledge. 
(3 ) To develop high moral	 conduct. 
(4) To prepare for college and to develop voca tional 
training. 
(~) To develop good citizens and perfect members of the 
fami~. 
(6)	 ll!o develop good habits in the use ot leisure.
 
1
 
(7) To praotice the methods of secondary teaching. 
At the Middle School of the Nanking Southeastern University 
they state their aim as follows: 
(1) To s tudv the individual di fferenoes 
(2) To investigate-the needs of society 
(3)	 To distinguish the training for oollege entrance from 
2 
purely vocational training. From these, we see tha t the 
present purpose of the aim of education is for special and 
particular abstraotions rather than for general. Generally 
speaking, under the Ma.nchu Dynasty the seoondary eduoation 
was oultural. After the establishment of the Republic it 
has been to train citizens. 
A new sooia1 emphasis has arisen and eduoation bas 
has come to be looked upon as predominately sooia1. It ~ 
well be said that the present fundamental aims of education are: 
1. The Pekin Teacher's College Record. Vo1.- 3, No.4, p. 40 
2. New Education. Vol. 7,	 No.5, p. 277 
12 
1. The preparation of the individual as a pros­
pective citizen and cooperating member of society. 
2. lfhe preparation of the individual as a pros­
pective wOrker and producer. 
3. The preparation of the indibidual for those 
activities which, while primarily involving individual 
action, the utilization of leisure, and the development of 
1 
personality, are of great importance to society." 
In order to mat these aims the secondary schools 
have courses to fit the individual for industrial activities 
and to give a back ground for higher education in whatever 
social, political or more highly industrial activity one may 
desire to enter. The present tendencies are practical and 
democratic. On the Ol1e hand it purposes to perfect the gen­
eral training of the citizens; on the other hand to develop 
the individualito meet the needs of society, and to train 
for practical citizenship. So the general cultural training 
and the particular training should equally advance and not 
oppose each other. ~his is the present tendency and the 
tdeals toward which the republic is working in seconda1'7 ed­
ucation. 
1. Inglis. Principle of Secondary Education. p. 368 
III 1I:[ iIi d: YH0 
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I I I THE SECONDARY SCHOOL SYSTEM 
A. During the Manchu Dynasty 
We have seen in the preceding chapter }low the 
purpose ofab.inese secondary education has been developed 
from the time of its introdu.ction under the lBnchus to the 
present time. We now proceed to consider the development 
of the system itself. 
~ After completing a four year course in the higher 
primaries the students entered the middle or secondary 
schools. If a child entered the lower primary at the age of 
sic and studied five years there and four years in the higher 
primary, when fifteen years of age he would be rea~ to enter 
the middle school and graduate at twenty. The government 
provided one middle sChool for each prefecture. These schools 
were kIlown. as government schools. The establishment of other 
schools to meet more adequately the needs of the people de­
pended upon local conditiona. Then the local gentry and 
wealt~ men furnished the funds they might establish middle 
schools according to the middle school regulations. The 
schools established were supported by funds from the local 
public treasury. These were called Public Middle School. 
If individuals furnished the funds the school was mown as 
14 
looal or private middle sohool. In order to establish a 
pUblio or private middle school the looal government had to 
be petitioned. for permission. 'fhe same oourses and require­
ments were found in both pUblio and private middle sohools. 
the on~ essential differenoe was that of' finanoial support, 
• 
whether by the government or individuals. !he middle sohool 
graduates entered the oolleges, higher normal sohools and 
all higher professional sohool. as undergTsduates. 
In 1909 the Ministry of Eduoation divided the 
middle sohool into literary and industrial onurses. In 
every sohool it was required that both the literary and in­
du.strial oourses be offered, unless the funds were insuff­
ioient. The amount of funds determined whether or Dot the 
school had one or more oourses. But in the entire provinoe 
there mus t be no partiality shown to either oourse, the gov­
ernment deoided the kind of school to be established rather 
than the looal people. 
The middle school was established in the pre­
feoture or oounty, at county expense. Provision was also 
made for the organization of such sohools by the smaller 
units, if presorived standards oould be met. A tuition fee 
was oharged but the amount was de termined according to local 
condi tions. The examination of the graduates of the middle 
schools for promotion to higher institutions of learning, 
was conducted by the governor. In a sense these schools 
were under the direct oontrol of the Ministry ot EdUCSt1011, 
the system being centralized. 
The accompsning chart, No. I, embodies in brief 
the system as proposed by the COlDJ1ission.
 
First Modern Educational System carried out in 1905
 
School 32 
of 31 
Researoh :: .: . . 30 
5,n. ~ 
28 
Univer­ 27 
sity 26 
3 or 4 25 
yrs. 24 
Higher School 
Chin Indus. of Higher Univ. Higher Indus. 23 
Shih 3 or 4 Language Sohool Prep. Normal Teachers 22 
Kuan yrs. 5 yrs. 3 yrs. School 3 yrs. Training 21 
3 yrs. 1 yr.prep. 3 yrs. 1-3 yrs. 
Middle Middle Lower 20 
Indus. Sohool :.: Normal 19 
5 yrs. 5 yrs. 18:~.ir". 172 yrs. 
16prep. 
Appren­ Higher 15 
tice Indus" Primary 14 
School Primary Supple­ 6 yrs. 13 
t to 4 Indus. mentary 12 
yrs. 3 yrs. 3 yrs. 
lower 11 
Primary 10 
5 yrs. 9 
8 
7 
Kinder­
Drten 
16 
B. Since the Founding of the Republic 
Under the Republic the school system was obanged. 
lfhe 00 urse of the middle sohoo1 required four years for 
graduation, seven years \Vere required in the primary school 
for entranoe, so the age at graduation was three years less 
than during the Manchu period. The graduates of the middle 
schools could enter the preparatory oollege or junior college 
or higher teohnioa1 schools or higher normal sohoo1s. 
The middle schools .ere mder the control ot the provinces. 
Each province had a Minister of Education who was appointed 
by the President of the RepUblic. This Minister of Education 
appeinted, with the approval of the governor his seoretaries. 
~he Provincial Mlnister of Education and his secretaries made 
up the Provincial Bureau of Education. The Pfovincia1 offioia1s 
decided the number and location of these schools and reported 
to the Ministry of Education. The Minister of Education of 
the Central govemment, when he deemed it neoessary, oould 
order and prOVince to increase the number of schools. Each 
province provided the budget for the provincial middle schools. 
Each oounty aside from the sohoo1s established by the prov­
ince in aocordance with the above law, if finanoes above their 
needs were provided might establish a middle school for the 
county or a group of district together m~ht do so. nese 
17 
were called County Middle Schools. An individual or a 
private corporation might establish private middle schools 
aooording to the school regulations. For the establishment, 
change and abolition of middle schools the sanotion of the 
M1nistr,y of Education must be obtained. 
Sinoe the establishment of the Republic the policy 
of control has been changed. Secondary education, including 
the middle schools is left to the proVincial authorities. 
This is one of the excellent features of the reorganized system, 
for it places a definite responsibility upon a definite auth­
ority and provides opportunity for looal initiative. 
The tuition is fixed by the school oonoerned, w:uler 
a 80ale prepared by the Minister of Education. According to 
the soale, the fee oharged by the middle sohool ranges from 
one to two dollars a month and is to be paid onoe in each 
school term. Sohool authorities have the right to remit 
either wholly or in part the tuition fees of poor students and 
of those who make the best record in school work. The tuition 
in private schools oan be determined by those who establi.h 
the sohools but must be reported to the prOVincial authorities. 
Chart 2 
18 
Reorganized School System 1912 
24 
Research 
Higher 
Normal Universi~ Profess-
School ional 
Prep. Prep. School 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
Normal 
School 
Prep. 
Indus 
Supplementary Middle School 
Courses School A. 
17 
16 
15 
14 
SupplelDentara 
Oourses 
Higher 
Primary 
13 
12 
11 
Lower 
Primary 
10 
9 
8 
7 
c. Present Day Refo1'U18 
In 1922 the government proclaimed a new school 
system. After six years of primara education the pupils 
can now enter the middle school. fue middle school has a 
sic year course. The first three years make up the junior 
middle school, the second three years, the senior middle 
school. But each school may be organized to suit the local 
condi tions and have four years of junior middle school and 
two of senior middle or vice versa. There may be separate 
junior middle schools according to the needs of the place. 
The senior middle schools ought to be in connection with a 
19 
junior middle sohool, but if not suitable to do so, may be 
established separately. ~lle junior middle schools offer a 
general oultural oourse. The senior middle school in add­
ition to the general oourse may offer agrioultural, teoh­
nical, normal, oommeroial and domestio scienoe oourses. The 
junior middle sohool aooording to looal needs may offer one 
oourse but in addition may offer several supplementar.1 oourses 
upon graduation. '£he middle school pupils may enter similar 
courses in the universi t-y. i'he prepara tOI"".f oollege of the 
old system has been abolished. The graduates of the junior 
middle sohool may enter the senior middle sohool or oertain 
professional sohools which offer four or five year oourses. 
AooordbJg to the resul ts of these ohanges the age a t the oom­
pletion of the middle sohool is one year more than under the 
old system and two years less than under the ),Buchu regime 
and the pupils may enter the oollege oourses without further 
preparation. The industrial sohools and the normal sohools 
of the old system oome within the limits of the middle sohool 
of the new system. The junior and senior middle sohools have 
a number of oourses of the "3~3" "2-4" and "4_2" plan. So 
we oan see that the secondar.1 eduoa tion has a much enriched 
and ver.1 elastio system of courses. Eduoation has not yet 
becolne oompulsor.1 for the middle school, but the sohools are 
20 
Chart III
 
Organization of the New System
 
1922
 
21 
cr(j~ded and can not adequately care for those who would 
enter. 
D. Seconda~ Education for Girls 
Since the develJpment under the Manchu Dynasty. 
the middle school has been open to all classes. "No restric­
tion. was placed upon the number or upon the classes of boys. 
but there was no place for women's eduoation. Only the home 
provided for the eduoa tional needs of women. On March 8. 1907. 
women's education first had a place in the government edu­
cationsl system of China. There were no middle schools for 
them, however, until 1912 when "Women's education was at least 
1 
theoretioally on exactly the same basis as that of man~ 
Four years of middle school was established for women. In 
1922. there was established the junior middle school of three 
years and the senior middle school of three years. 
In this newest system then. women's edu.cation 
occupies and i:nportant place but opportunity equal to that of 
men does not exist because there are fewer girl's schools. 
Co-education is not fully approved but has been established 
in ma~ places. "!L1he higher the education the fewer the girl 
2 
students". Girls of China are anxious to go to these 
schools and the demand can not be supplied. About one-third 
of the girls who attend the middle schools are reported as 
1. c. Y. Fa~. Women's Education in China. p. 5 
2. Fang. Op. oi t. p. 13 
-going on to higher institutions. 
~e establishment of vocational schools for girls 
was encouraged by the National Association for Advanoement of 
Education in July, 1922, and this forward step will undoubted4r 
affect the currioulum and methods of teaohing of the girls' 
schools. While the number of girls in the vocational schools 
is smaller than that of boys, the possibilities of vooational 
training for girls are great and the scope is ever enlarging. 
~he following table shows the distribution of pupils 
in the secondary and elementary voca tional sohools in China. 
~his table indicates small number of girls in the vocational 
schools compared with the number of boys in attendance. 
No. of Students Elementary "008- Secondary Voca­
tional Schools' tional Schools 
1919 1922-1923 
No. of Boys 18,710 18,908 
lifo. of Girls 1,757 1,452 
Total of 
Students 20,467 20,360 
In the cultivation of better and fuller citizen­
ship, in forming higher national and international ideals, 
in producing finer and more efficient workers in all fields, 
in training good home builders, who will make Chinese homes 
a source of incalculable influence in shaping the future of 
the'- community and of the nation, secondary education is the 
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. best medium. 'fhe secondary schools for Chinese girls now 
are far froID being adequate to aupply the demands. 
A number of the boys' middle schools are coedu­
cational now. In fact, this is only a spontaneous response 
to the demand for a wider field of girls' secondary education, 
in view of the small number of girls' middle schools. But 
the middle school girls have their specific needs in the course 
of stud.\', and their psychological and physiological develop­
ment is also different. In the ooeduoational middle schools, 
the great majority of principals and teachers are men, the 
curriculum is planned for boys, and even the school equipments 
are for boys. Ifhen there are a few women teaohers, they have 
little authority. With the great inequality of the number of 
boy and girl students, the girls have a very strained school 
life, and can never take full advantage of the eduoational 
opportunities provided for by the sahool. Under such con­
ditions how can the girls be properly trained intellectually, 
physically or socially for their work in life? So, in add­
ition to a large number of co-educational schools, China still 
needs a much larger number of middle schools for girls only 
than she now has. 
AI l:I:[ u, cI THO 
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IV THE SECOh~ltRY SCHOOL CURRICULUM 
Let U8 now notice what has been the actual con­
tent of the subject matter taught in the secondary sohools 
and the changes which it has undergone and is now under­
going. 
A. During the lIIaoohu Dynasty, 1903-1912 
'l!he ourriculum of the middle sohool during the 
Manohu D,ynasty was primarily a classical one. This period 
oonsisted of twelve courses which were as follows, 
1. Ethios 
2. Classic8, Reading and Explaining 
3. Chinese literature and foreign languages 
5. History 
6. Geograph.y 
7. Mathematics 
8. Natural Sciences 
9. P~sios and Chemistry 
10. Civios and Economics 
11. Drawing 
12. Physical Training 
Every week there were thirty-six hours of stud¥. 
The most tkDe was given to the classics. Foreign languages 
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were next in order, and they were followed by the Chinese 
essay and if there was not t~e for oivios and eoonomios 
they oou.ld be omitted. 
The following table indica teB the number of hours 
eaoh grade spent per week on each sub~ ot. 
Su.bjeots 
Ethics Classics Chinese Foreign Histor.1 Geograp~ 
Literature Languages 
1st year 1 
,. 
9 . 4 8 3 2 
2nd year 1 
'J 9 4 'c 8 2 3 
3rd year l 
-"'-' 
,..,.t 9 5 8 2 2 
4th year 1 
--.:b 9 -, r 3 6 2 2 
5th year 1 { 9 3 6 2 2 
thematics	 ~sics & Civics & Drawing Natural P~s1cal 
Chemistr.1 Economics Science Training 
,1st year 4 0 ..... 0 1 2 2~ 
2nd year 4 0 0 1 2 2 
3rd year 4 0 0 1 2 2 
4th year 4 4 0 1 2 2 
5th year 4 4 3 0 2 2 
Numbers in the above table represent hours given to the 
respective subjects. 
In 1909 the middle schools were divided into liter­
ar.1 and industrial courses. In the l1terar.1 course, the 
'olassios, Chinese language, foreign languages, histor.1 and 
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geograpb3 were required as major sUbjects and ethios, math­
ematios, natural soienoes, ph¥sios, ohemistr,v, oivios, eco­
nomics, drawing and p~sioal training were minor studies. 
In the industrial oourse, foreign languages, mathematios, 
piJ.ysios, ohemistry and natural soienoe were major subjeots 
and ethics, olassics, Ohinese literature, history, geograph¥, 
drawing, manual training, ciVics, eoonomics and piJ.ysioal 
trainiDg, were minor subjeots. The same twelve SUbjects 
were taught in both courses but the emphasis varied accord­
iug to tile course. 
'Ilhe following two tables show the number of reo­
itation periods in the two courses. 
!he major literar.v oourse 
Classios Chinese Foreign Histor,v Geograph¥ 
Literature Language 
1st year 10 7 6 3 3 
2nd year 10 7 6 3 3 
3rd year 10 6 6 3 2 Hours 
4th year 10 6 6 3 2 
5th year 10 6 6 3 2 
Numbers represent the hours per week given to the sUbjeot. 
The major of industrial oourse 
Foreign Mathematios Natural PiJ.ysios Chemistry 
Language Soienoe 
1st year 10 6 6 o o 
2nd year 10 6 6 o o 
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Foreign lBthematics Natural Plwsics Chemistry 
Language Science 
---I c3rd year 8 6 0 8 0 
4th year 8 6 0 0 B Hours"II t'. 
:~ (.5th year 8 6 0 0 8 
Numbers represent the hours per week given to the sub~ ct. 
B. Since the Founding of the Republic in 1912 
According to the edict of the first year of the 
Republic in 1912 the course of studv was made uniform with 
no division of literary and industrial coarses. ~e course 
of studv included ethics, Chinese, foreign languages, history, 
geograpIl3, mathematics, natural science, p~sics and chemistry, 
civics, economics, drawing, manual training, music and plJ.Ysioal 
training. Comparing it with the Manchu system, we notice the 
abolition of classics and the addition of manual training. 
~e hours of recitation per week were as follows: 
The first year 33 hrs.
 
The second year 34 hrs.
 
The third year 35 hrs.
 
The fourth year 35 hrs.
 
According to requirements these could be ohanged
 
but the minimum number of hours during any year was thirty-
two and the maximum thirty-six. The girls' middle sohools 
in addition to the oourses of the schools for boys added 
domestic science, gardening and sewing. Their hours were to 
.be as follows: 
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The first year 
The second year 
The third year 
The fourth year 
32 hrs. 
33 hrs. 
34 hrs. 
34 hrs. 
This is one hour less each year than the boys had. 
'l!he following is a chari showing the number of 
hours per week spent on the various SUbjects in the early 
years of the Republic. 
Subjects 
Foreign 
Ethics Classics Chinese Language History Geograp~ 
1st 1 9 4 8 :3 2 
,~c 
" 
2nd 1 9 4 8 2 3 
'j. - . ~,' ~ 
3rd 1 9 5 8 2 2 
-_. ~ 
. , , ~ l"' L ~ ...... --" 
4th 1 9 3 6 2 2 
f'L, 
." "-' 'L'­
5th 1 9 3 6 2 2 
Nature PhJsics & Civics & Physical 
Mathematios Stu~ Chemistr,y Economics Drawing Training 
1st 4 2 o o 1 2 
2nd 4 2 o o 1 2 
3rd 4 2 o o 1 2 
4th 4 2 4 o 1 2 
6th 4 2 4 3 o 2 
The numbers represent the hours given to the subject per week. 
In 1915, the lanistr,y of Education sent an edict to 
all the middle schools of the country that in the third year 
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of the course there should be auxiliary classes for the 
pupils who expected upon graduation to enter industry. 
2hese auxiliary classes.lessened the time on general subjects 
and according to local corldi tions added agriculture, tech­
nical and commercial courses. These auxiliary classes spent 
in recitations and practice each week five hours more than 
the time required by law for the general courses. In 1917, 
the Ministry of Education ordered all the middle schools 
again to ch!nge the curriculum and the course of stud.v accord­
ing to local needs. And in accordance wi th this maDS' of tbe 
middle schools changed their course of stud.v. we may use the 
E::r:periment81 Middle School or the Peking Normal University a8 
an example of this change. That school divided the third 
year course into required and elective subjects. The fourth 
year was divided into first and second diVisions. One division 
emphas hed the 11 terary training course whi1_ the 0 ther em­
phasized a more practical course. 
The following table indicates the division of studies 
and the time spent on the various subjects. 
Year Citizen- English Math. Hist. Geog. Gan.Science Drawing 
2nd year 
ship 
1 , 6 7 5 .. 2 '., _" I 4 , 
.. 
2 
3rd year 1 5 7 5 2 4 
4th division 
A 
Yr. division 
B 
1 
1 
.' 
n 
7 
3 
8 
6 
4 
6 
2 
-1­
'" 
r. 
4 
5 2 
••••
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Manus1 ~sica1 P.qrslog-
Training Musio Edacation Logio Sooio1ogy ra~ 
* •2nd year 2 1: 3 
3rd year 3 2• 2• 2•
1st. 2nd 2nd 
sem. sam. sem. 
4th division 
A 2 
Yr. division 
:B 1 
BoOk- Psycho1- Edu- Tech­
keeping Biology ogy cation nics1 lfoul 
2nd year 33 
3rd year 2 2 2 2 32 
1st 1st 1st 2nd or 
sem. sem. sem. sam. 35 
4th division 30 
A 
Yr. division 
B 4 30 
• elective subjects. Numbers represent hours per week. 
Each student was obliged to take the required 
sUbjects each term and might take one or two elective sUbJeots. 
C. Present Day Reforms 
Since the establishment of the Republic time 
has disolosed the deficiencies of the uniform curriculum. 
~i 
"Owing to the heterogenei ty of the junior middle school 
students, there is demand for a currioulum to meet the needa 
of different capacities, interests, and probaple futures 
among pupils on one hand, and to meet the differentiated 
needs of society on the other. And especially for those 
students who have decided to leave school at the end of the 
junior middle school, a highly individualized program must 1 
be provided, in order to equip each of them for some trade." 
Therefore the present tendency is not to have the uniform 
curriculum but an adaptable one. The Government Regulations 
for the reform of the school systems issued in 1922 are as 
follows: 
"For the development of the individuality of the youth, 
there must be adopted an elective system, to be suitable to 
the peculiar abilities of the pupil. Special emphasis must 
be put upon education in accordance with natural ability and 
the length of the period of under-gradua te work" Z 
In accordance with this, the present reforms ~ be divided 
into f1ve groups. 
1. Instead of a system requiring a certain 
number of years' work, the school should require a certain 
number of credi ts in the course of stu~ for graduation. 
2. Certain subjects of general value should be 
fixed as required subjects, for example, Ch.inese history, 
geograp~, citizenship, general scienoe and so forth. 
3. Electives should be offered and the course 
of stuqy adapted according to the ~billty of the pupils and 
the oondisions of society in which they live. 
4. The course of s tuc:\v' 0 f the senior middle 
1. Bulletins on Chinese Education. No. 13, 1923. p.l 
2. Report of Ministry of EducatiolL. Dec. 1922 
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sohool should be arranged with eleotive oourses. 
In making a ourriculum for the middle sohool a 
compromise must somehow be effected between those sUbjeots 
whioh all may take in cOlIlDon and those which will minister 
to the partioular needs of the individual pupil. In order 
to do this adequately and effioieIltlsr there are oertain 
guiding prinoiples to be kept in mind. The leaders have 
sought to provide a suffioient number of "oonstants" for each 
pupil so he may have a oOl'llDon basis of ideals and standards. 
and at the same time provisions must be made for individual 
differenoes. hence eleotives are made possible. An entire 
system of electives would not be feasible beoause pupils of 
this age oould not be expeoted tul~ to realize the impor­
tance of oertain subjects. Than. too. enough subjeots of 
like and common interest should be had to weld their thoughts 
and likes into a greater unitsr. 'foward this latter end such 
"oonstants" as general history, geograpba, general soienoe. 
bagiene and 0 thers are uually given. Electives vary with 
different looalities and different schools. 
The latest ourrioulum of the Experimental Middle 
Sohool of Peking Normal University is offered as an example. 
The Junior Middle Sohool of this institution required 173 
credits for graduation. The reqUired oourses are as follows: 
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Citizenship, Chinese, English, mathematics, histor.1, geog­
raph.y, general science, drawing, handwor~ ph.ysical edu­
cation, music. The electives are as tollows: Chinese, 
English, mathematics, plJ.ysiograplJ.y, general knowledge ot in­
dustry, general knowledge ot commerce, practical chemistry, 
typewriting, boo~-keeping, manual training, drawing, music. 
domestic science tor girls. 
The tollowing table indicates the number ot re­
quired and elective sUbjects tor each year. 
Year Is\ 2nd 3rd Totals 
~emester 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 
Required 28 78 27.5 27.5 25.5 24.5 161 
Elective 2 2 4 4 12 
Total 28 28 29.5 29.5 29.5 28.5 173 
Numbers represent the hours ot credit. One hour through a 
semester gives one credi t. The Senior Middle School ot the 
Peking Normal Universit,y requires one hundred and titty 
credi ts tor graduation. About one-third ot these are electives. 
1 
Division "Art ot the ueneral Course ot Senior 
Middle School for example requil'es the tollowing: Chinese 
literature, English, mathematics, Chinese history, biology, 
ph¥sics and ohemistry, ethics, p~sical training. 
1. Division "Art ot the general course is one with emphasis 
on literature and history; division "Brt emphasises mathe­
matics and soienoe. 
Division "B" reqaired sUbjects: Chinese lit­
erature, EDgl1sh, mathematics, ph3s1cs, chemistry, ph.1sical 
training. 
COmmercial course required SUbjects: Chinese 
literature, English, mathematics, commeroial arithmetic, 
commercial ethios, economics, book-keeping, accounting, 
banking, comnercial law, ph3sical training, business practice. 
General elective courses are as follows: General 
history, general geograp~, general science, logic, psychol­
ogy, economics, gover11!Dent, common law,drawing, music, domes­
tic science (for girls), sewing and embroidery (for girls), 
sociology, evolution, general philosop~, second foreign 
landuage. 
General course division UA" elective subjects. 
Chinese, rhetoric, literature, history of literature, lit­
erary cciticism, history of Chinese philosop~, journalism, 
education, English. 
General course division "B" elective subjects. 
Ethics, geometrJ, higher trigonometry, calculus, zoology, 
bota~, biology, agrioulture, forestry, mineralogy, geology. 
physical geography, astronomy, surveying, chemistry, physics, 
mechanical drawing, manual training, English. 
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COmmercial course elective SUbjects: Adver­
tising, international law, typewriting, shorthand, mer­
chand.1se, commeroial english, commercial geograpD9, finance, 
taxes, statistics, shares and bonds, international trade, 
bank book-keeping, cOl!lIlerc1al history, cOllJnercial polioy, 
transportation, investment, ooinage, insurance, brokerage, 
international exchange. 
In the ienl1Dr Middle sohool twenty-five credits 
1s regarded as the minimum for each term but according to 
the pupil's ability they may add ccedits as shown in the 
ac~om...lJ8n,ying scale. If in the preceding semester the pupil 
has passed in all courses in the tollowing term he may take 
twenty-eight cred!ts' work. And it all the work 01' the 
term has a passing grade and halt 01' it is 01' ttBtt grade, he 
may take thirty-one credits's work. 
, 
The tollowing table gives the number of required 
and elective subjects tor each year and each course of the 
Senior iW.ddle school. 
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General 
Division .A. Division B 
1 2 3 1 2 3 
Semes­
ter 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 
Requir­
ed 19 19 15 15 14 14 18 18 16 16 12 12 
Elect­
ive 6 6 10 10 11 11 7 7 9 9 13 13 
Total 
Oredits 25 45 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 
Commercial 
1 2 3 
Semes­
ter 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 
Requir­
ed 19 19 18 18 12 12 
Elect­
ive 6 6 7 7 13 13 
T.ota1 
Oredits 25 25 25 25 25 25 
From the preceeding discussion it will be seen that the 
tendency in Chinese Secondary Eduoa t ion is to enrich the ourr­
iculum and give more opportunity to the individual student to 
develop along the lines of his awn choice. 

V METHOD OF TEACHING III THE 
CHINESE SECCNDARY SCHOOLS 
Having considered the aims of the Chinese second­
ary school and the curriculum, let us now consider the meth­
od of teaohiDg in the secondary schools. 
A.s conoerns the general method of instruction in 
the middle school I quote from Dr. Liu' s T'endenoies in Pres­
ent ~ Chinese Education. 
"Coupled with the social consciousness is a sense of 
freedom. '1!his expresses itself in the so called new cul­
ture movement, a phenomenon in man-Y respects similar to 
the sophistic movement in Greek history or the enlighten­
ment in the eighteenth century and those changes which 
preceded and followed it. It calls for a transvaluation 
of traditional values, a revision of the old standards. 
Great changes have been thus produced in moraUty, lit­
erature and social customs. In some quarters the ten­
dency has gone rather too far. Instead of trying to revise 
the old system and at the same time conserve what has per­
manent value, there is sometimes an almost wholesale con­
denmation of traditional values and canons, for example, 
some students have condemned Chinese classical literature 
at dead and aristocratic, not knowi23g that both its form 
and content contain elements which possess permanent value 
not only for China, but for the rest of the world as well. 
It is an important tlsk of Chinese education to produce 
scholars who are able to effect a real synthesis, not an 
external amalgamation of old and new values, thus creat123g 
a genuinely new ou!tare Which, While taldng in the best in 
the new, remains also true to Chinese genius. 
This democcatic movement has effeoted changes in the 
general method and content of instruction. Here we have to 
refer to the influence of Professor John Dewey. His books 
and the lectures Which he delivere4 during his stay in China 
have been an important factor in bringing about these changes. 
'l!here is a great deal of writing and talking now about in­
terest and instinots. The child is becoming an important 
object ot stuqy. In teaching we are told not to impose 
anything on the child but to appeal to its natural in­
terests. The project method is becomiDg a tad. ~re 
is much emphasis laid on selt-activity or initiative. 
The Dalton plan is being introduced into some middle 
schools, because of the opportuni ty that plan attords for 
the free pursuit ot knowledge. 'fhe elective system 18 
coming into vogue tor the same reason" 1 
Constrasted with this present tendency was the 
old examination sys tam under which much memory work was 
done on the part of the pupil. No real expressive activ­
it1es were had under this system. There could be but few, 
it any teacher-pupil contacts. "Knowledge" says Lb., "was 
2 
sold lUte some commodi ty" 'fhe work oone was necessarily 
stereotyped and more or less inert and lifeless. This ot 
course meant the educa tion of the tew under the old com­
petitive examination w.1Wtem and, in contrast with that to-
clay, we have the education of the maJJY. 
Since the introduction of the modern school sys­
tem, the method 0 f teaching has generally been the lecture 
method especially in such SUbjects as literature, histor,y, 
geograp~, and kindred subjects. E.'ven in the laboratory 
work of the sciences the teacher often performs the exper­
iment and explains it. The pupils used some initiative in 
such studies as writing compositions and solving problems 
in mathematics bu.t in such work as drawing, lIIB.nusl training 
1. K. S. Liu. Tendency in Pruent Day Chinese Education. pp.4,5 
2. ibid p.2 
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and p~sical training which require the action of the pupil 
only models were followed. .'Ihether the materials used by 
the pupils was good or bad all depended upon the teachers 
preparation. 'fo sum up, the pupils received just what the 
teachers give. In 1913 the Ministry of Education ordered 
the Kiddle schools to strive to use the lecture method and 
allow the pupils to take notes, wi th an idea of taking them 
in detail and rapidly. At that time they only hoped the 
teacher would give much so the pupils could get much. :But 
teaohers themselves, seek to use the scientific method of 
studv and they approach the pupils and the subjects in that 
way. Pupils are led to seek the truth, to experiment and 
to arrive at their own conclusions. 
D-.u-ing the las t ten years, the methods of teach­
ing have gradually changed to the idea of making use of self­
activities. The pupils are urged to read the text-books and 
are referred to other books to collect the material, the 
teacher directing them and correcting their errors and answer­
ing their questions. 
In science the method of teaching generally is 
observation and experiment on the part of the pupil and the 
teacher from one side directs them and helps to arrange the 
results of their experiments and explains the principles in­
volved. 
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Final~ summing up, the present ~ method is 
cooperation in work between teaoher and pupil. In the last 
few years, the projeot method and Dalton plan have been in­
troduoed. .A. few schools have experimented wi th it and after 
this there ought to be greater progress in them. 
Formerly, the pupil's attainments were decided 
aocording to formal examinations. But reoently the pupil's 
self-expression, the reports of his observation and oral dis­
cussions grade his work. Formerly if a year's final exam­
inations were not up to the passing mark, the pupil would re­
main in that year's work again. But recently only whatever 
sUbjeot is not up to a passing grade must be made up. 
The content of each stu.~ is acoording to the 
purpose of instruotion as determined by government regulations 
and the standard of the course. The teaoher of each school 
according to this standard seleots the ma terial for teaching. 
Private individuals ~ prepare text-books for the course of 
stu~ laid dawn by the 1I1i11stry of Education, but they must 
be approved. Each sohool may select for its use from the 
text-books approved by the Ministry of Education. \llien text­
books have been approved and they beoome out of date or the 
material is unsuitable, the M1nistry of Education may order 
them revised. 
When 8 book nas been approved it remains for a 
limit of six years. \1hen the limit is reached the book 
must be submitted again to the Ministr.1 of Education for 
approval. 
In 1922, when the school 8'yS'tem was refol1Ded, 
all the old text-books were abolished. ~e Ministr.1 of 
Eduoa tion has not adopted new ones according to the new 
course. Each school that employs the new method now selects 
the texts accocding to the alms of the teachers. In the 
future, the procedure regarding text-books must be chang·ed. 
In the first place, the Wliform text-book through all of 
China must be abolished. Ul:1iformi ty in text-books, if a~ 
at all, must be had over much smaller areas so that they 
may be more nearly adapted to the needs of the different 10­
cali ties. 
Textbooks must provide more and more for original 
and expressional work on the part of the students. 'They 
must keep abreast of the times and present the neY/est and 
most scientific knowledge possible on all subjects. 
IA H:il iLeIVHO 
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VI DISCIPLINE IN THE CHI&ESE 
S}~OND.~ SCHOOL 
Our preceding chapter has shown us the attitude 
of the teacher to the work of the school. If equal or even 
greater importance to the success of the school is the att­
itude of the pupil to his work and the right relations be­
tween pupil and teacher. This brings us to the consider­
ation broadest of the question of discipline in its sense 
in the school. 
During the time of the Nallchu Dynasty the control, 
" discipline and rules of the schools were all fixed by the 
government. The individual schools were subject to these 
rules. The principal and the teacher had absolute authority 
over the pupils. The pupils were required to show perfect 
respect to the principal and teachers and perfect obedience 
to the school regulations. But with the establishment of the 
Republic the government promulga ted only a few regulations 
for each school to use as a standard. But as to the methods 
of managing the students, each principal accordil€ to the 
circumstances of the place could himself determine them. 
The pupils were expected to follow the school regulations 
but if they had some different opinions they could present 
a petition or in person appeal to the school administrators 
and wait for consideration or adoption of their ideas. 
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Each teacher aside from the teaching in his class had a 
responsibili ty for the moral training of the pupil. When 
a pupil had a fault, accocdirJg to the case he was given 
sui table punishment. If the case was very grave then he 
was recognized as one unwort~ of receiving instruction, 
and might be advised to leave school. The personality of 
the teachers and principal was supposed to be a model for the 
pupils and respect and love was to be obtained and force 
was not to be the only resort. Inside the school the rules 
had to be observed by the pupil's own submission to law. 
Punishment was used in order to get the pupil's submission. 
To surn up the method of discipline in the Nanchu Dynasty 
was that of law. 
From the establishment of the Republic however, 
Chinese school discinline has been under the direction of 
the teachers. In the las t four or five years it has been 
understood that self-government is an excellent method of 
developing good char~cter. Therefore students t self-gov­
ernment societies have been organized in ever,y school on 
the pupil's own initiative, the principal and teachers 
furnishing sui table direction. Then generally ever,ythiDg 
within the life of the school, as the board, lodgiI~, 
~giene, sanitation, fire-drill, school store are under the 
control of the pupils. The pupils by ballot eleot an ex­
ecutive committee, legislative committee, and judicial 
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oommittee, to oontrol each department and manage all their 
OODmOD business. If an-Yone has broken the regulations, 
the oase is judged by the student oourt. The,y invite the 
authorities of the sohool to add suitable punishment. Gen­
erally this student oourt is modeled after the organization 
of the republio in order to develop the self-governing cit­
izens. Such attempts at self-government naturally help the 
• 
discipline of the school, and also develop the indiVidual; 
if developed on the right basis it harmonizes with social 
ideals outside the school room, and if administered on a 
high plane develops within the individ.ual a sense of control, 
responsibility and self expression. 
Aside from this, the students encouraged to or­
ganize all sorts of clubs for stu~ and recreat1OD, so as to 
develop their interest in investigation and taste along high­
er lines and to exercise their abilities for organization 
and managing praotical affairs. Moreover the students are 
enoouraged according to their opportuni ty to have a share 1D 
social service so as to develop their sense of publio respon­
sibility, and give them experience in all lines of general 
knowledge. As for example, the Boy Scout OrganizatioD is 
established in almost every school. Although it has not been 
established long enough for the resul ts to be apparent, yet 
there is great hope of progress in the movement. 
Co-education of reoent years has been practiced 
4.5 
in all higher schools and there al'e those who advocate it 
in secondary schools and SOIDe have established it. Because 
of China's old c~stom of beir~ partial to the male, co­
ed~at1on can develop in the boys the habit of respect for 
women and in the girls self-respect, and where there are 
places with insufficient means co-education can effect a 
great financial saving. The experimental Middle School of 
Peking National Normal University has had co-education for 
four years. But it is limited in its sphere as the boys 
and girls have separate classes, and their rest-rooms, dining 
halls and playgrounds are all separage. Since the establi8h­
ment of this practice until now, there has been no trouble, 
but this movement is too far removed from the social customs 
and some families do not like their girls to st~qy in the 
same schools with boys. So in seoondary schools whether co­
ed~ation will be 8~ocessful or not is one of the unsettled 
problems of ed~ation. 
•
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VII ~r~ QUALIFICATIONS AND 
~'RAmmG OF TEA.Cl:IERS 
One of the most perplexing problems of education 
in China at present is the insufficient supply of competent 
teachers. During the pas t tw enty years China. has made tre­
mendous progress in the es tablishment of schools, but she 
has not been able 'to supply those schools with an adequate 
number of properly trained teachers. This condition oan 
not be taken to mean that the people fail to recognize the 
importanoe of the probleM, but it is hard to train a teacher. 
Teachers must be trained but this takes time. 
The educational sys tem in China as cons trueted in 
1912 soon after the establishmen.t of the Republican form of 
government, made provisions for the normal education of both 
the lower and higher grades. ':!he higher grade schools or 
teaohers' colleges were for the preparation of teachers for 
the middle schools. But these schools are still in their 
infant stage of development and fall far short of the number 
. 
neoessary to meet the inoreasing demands. The growth of the 
educational system has been probably more rapid than was an­
ticipated and for that reason the problem of supplying teach­
ers has been a serious one although reocuits have been ob­
tained from various sources. The teaohers of the middle 
school in the country have had to be secured from a variety 
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of sources which in most cases were really not intended 
for the preparation of teachers. 
The first available source was the rank and fUe 
of the so-called old literati, who were generally the scholars 
o.f the ancient classical schools. These scholars, consious 
of their lack of adaptabili ty to the changed and changing con­
ditions of modern life, found the teaching profession the only 
means by which they could earn a living. Through a casual 
perusal of modern school text-books, a has ty examina tion of 
current teaching methods, or better, undergoing a short course 
of normal training generally 0 ffered in the teachers trainir1g 
institutes, they have tried to keep pace with modern devel­
opment, and have thus gained entrance to the school rooms as 
regular teachers. It is true that many of them have proved 
to be very successful teachers, but owing to a preponderantly 
large number of incompetents they actually have constituted 
the greatest impediment to the progress of modern education. 
'1!his indeed has been a very perplexing si tua tion and one 
which probably has been irlevitable in the development of the 
new education in China during this period of transition. 
The second source of teachers for the middle schools 
is from among the students and graduates who have been brought 
into direct contact with the western education either through 
stud¥ing in fDreign countries, or through education in the 
missionary schools established in China. Their contact with 
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,the newer ideas and better methods has given them a broader 
vision and wider training. They are therefore better qual­
ified than the first olass 0 f teaohers to undertake the 
ini tial movement 0 f new educa tion in China. But in gener­
al, these students or graduates, useful as they may be for 
modern teaching, are eagerly sought for governmental servioes 
and oocupations other than teaching. Those who enter the ed­
uoational service generally find the higher institutions a 
more attractive field than the middle schools. This sl\uatiou 
was partioularly true fifteen or twenty years ago when the 
number of teaohers was still small and their services were 
ever,ywhere in demand. 
The third source of supply of middle sohool teach­
ers is the students or graduates of the non-professional 
schools, such as the vocational and technical sohools and the 
higher institutions. It is quite evident that this type of 
reoruits is not filted for the profession as in general they 
are not aoquainted wi th the modern methods of school admin­
istration and teaohing. In comparison with other souroes, 
the number from this source is small. 
~he fourth and most important souroe of recruit­
ing teachers for the middle sohools is the higher normal 
school or the teacher's college. The aim of the higher nor­
mal sohool is to prepare teaohers for the seoondar,y sohools. 
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"There should be a higher normal school in the nation­
al capital of China and one in the capital of every province"l 
However. the higher normal schools were made national inati­
ttl.t ions in 1912. '.flhe number and loca tion was to be decided 
by the Miaister of Education. The finance of the higher nor­
ma; schools thus comes from the na tionsl treasury. Every 
higher normal school has to establish an experimental middle 
and elementary sabool. 
They admit gradua tes from the primary normal school 
and from the middle school. 'ilie students are exempt f'rom 
tuition fees together with room and board. A certain number 
of' self supporting students may be alsc admitted. 
Immediately upon matriculation. the student has to 
sign for six years' service after graduation. If he fails to 
serve. he will be under the obligation Of paying back all the 
tuition fees. Not until the required number of years of ser­
vice is over. can he be admitted to a university for ~~rther 
stu~. though permission for stu~ing in a universit,1 before 
the completion of' the required number Of years can be easily 
obtained. '~e main purpose is to prepare SUfficient teachers 
for the secondarj sohools. 
In recent yoears China has realized the lack in the 
qualifications of the teachers of seconda~J schools. and also 
that the number of' years in the course Of teachers' colleges 
1. The nds te of 3duca tion of 1903 
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has been insufficient, so, on the one hand, the number of 
teachers' colleges has been increased and on the other band. 
the facilities for research work in teachers' colleges have 
been increased so that the graduates will have a place for 
advanced studv. For example, the Peking Teachers' College 
has established research courses for this purpose. They 
take advantage of vacations to establish summer schools for 
the middle school teachers from all places who come and take 
courses in order to i~crease their knowledge and efficiency. 
And, again to refona the ideas about secondarJ education. 
there has been established a school of educational research, 
which receives in it graduates of teachers' oolleges and 
universities for two years of normal trainil~. These have 
the tendency to raise the standards in the qualifica tiona of 
teachers of secondar,r schools. Since the change to the new 
school system of secondar,y education in 1922, the course of 
the secondary school lengthend from four to six years. These 
reforms have made necessar,r the raising of the position of sec­
ondar,r school teachers. But the teachers' colleges of the old 
system have been changed to normal universities, and the grad­
uates of senior middle schools enter these schools and receive 
four years of training before they can be qualified to teach in 
the secondary school. As the standards of the teaching force 
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in the secondary schools are made higher. secondary eduaatioll 
will lnc~ease in effeotiveness in doing its task. 
From this discussion we ~ see that there 1s a 
growing sense of responslb1l1 ty 0 f the importance of teaoh­
er training and better me tho <is are being constantly intro­
duced so that the normal schools are leading b the efforts 
to build up an effective public school system• 
.. 
IlIA ~~ Thd YH0 
VIII CONCLUSION 
The modern Chinese sohool system has had a very short 
history. Less than a quarter of a oentury bas passed since 
its establishment ••So the entire history of seoondary edu­
cation in China falls within the space of one generation. 
Some of the same men have been influential in this work dur­
ing all these years. : . 
~he greatest single influence in Chinese history 
during these years has been the revolution in 1911. niB 
has profoundly influenced the aims of secondary eduC8tion. 
rlhere lmder the Manchus the aim seems to have been the de­
velopment of the pupil for cul ture wi thout aq,v referenoe to 
society, under the republic emphasis has been given to the 
importance of indus trial competency as seen in the develop­
men t of indus trial schools and indus trial courses. JilDphas­
is has also been plaoed upon civic efficiency or good cit­
izenship. Under the old regime the emperor did not care to 
develop much civic responsibility among his SUbjects but with 
the new regime, the future duty of each pu.pil as a citizen 
has been held in mind. 
So in the newer order of things along wi th the 
general development of the primitive powers of the pupil for 
cultural purposes, Vie find as an added aim of edu.cation 
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"social efficiency". This is a course to be approved as 
Paul Monroe says, 
"Emphasis has often been laid, and ~htly, upon the 
fact that the seoondary school, dealing, as it does, with 
adolescents, possesses a peculiar field of opportunit,r 1n 
the shaping of the finer social ideals, such as those COnD­
ectedwith general service to society, altruism, and pol­
itical insight." 1 
The secondary school system in China has shown 
in its organiza tion much variety and it may be said in 1tl 
earlier stages to have been largely influenced by the Jap­
anese school sys tem which had only recently been borrowed 
frOID i"les tern COlmtries and in 1UaI\.V ways showed strong Ger­
man influence. MaI\.V students from China after the abol1 tion 
of the old examination system went abroad to familiarize 
themselves with the new schools. JaPan was the nearest 
oountry and those who went there were far more numerous than 
students in other oountries. MaD,Y of them returned early 
and so molded the Chinese school system. Later students who 
had gone to other oountries began to return and American in­
fluence in particular became apparent in the school organ­
ization. This was due to the large number of students sent 
by the government to America - many of whom speoialized in 
Education. Columbia University was a favorite resort for 
these Chinese students and the influenoe of Columbia in 
China was strengthened by the recent visits to all important 
1. MOnroe. Principles of SeoondarY Education. p. 763 
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educational centers in China of some 1~.merican educational 
leaders especially Dr. John Dewey and Dr. Paul Monroe. 
The younger meh thus trained have been responsible for the 
development of the "six-six" plan - six years of primary and 
six years of seoondary education with the junior and senior 
middle schools. 'rone reasons for this system are: 
"First, on psychological grounds, a choice of sUbjeots 
and methods of teaching better suited to the interest and 
ability of pupils at the different stages of the course, 
should be made. Second, on sociological grounds, a choice 
of subjects better suited to the economic and social needs 
of pupils when they leave school should be made. It seems 
that a feasible plan for the attainment of both these ends 
may be found in the scheme for the reorganization of the 
entire course of stuC\v in the elementary schools and the high 
sohool, giving to each a period of six years." 1 
In this new school system, »rovisiol1 has been made 
for the education of women both in the middle schools for 
girls and also by co-education in schools originally estab­
lished for boys. The provision for their education is in­
sufficient, though and more ~dd1e schools for girls should 
be opened. These are preferable to co-educational schools 
for girls of that age. 
Another tendency in the organization of schools 
is the tendency to greater local freedom. Formerly education 
was entirely under the control of the provincial authorities 
with Peking powerful in the background but of recent years 
1. Brown. The .American High School. p. 367 
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there has been much more variety in the school system. 
This is of ver,y great importance in developing a school 
system.tbat shall be su.ited to the needs of China. And 
China itself is so great a country with such differences 
within its borders - differences of language, of climate, 
Of occupation - that individual initiative and adaptation 
should be encouraged. 
These changes in the school system have affeoted 
the curriculum. lie find the recent cu.r~icula much broader, 
giving the pupil more electives and more variety of courses. 
~he curriculum was at first uniform for a whole 
province but now the local school authorities are encour­
aged to adapt the course of study to local conditions. 
The trouble with the Chinese curriculum at the 
present time is, that much has been included in the curr­
iculum because it has been found in other school systems. 
In order to make it more satisfactory there must be a survey 
of conditions of social and economic life and adaptation 
to these conditions. 
"In just what subjects, and in just what materials in 
these subjects, has society a right to expect that the pupils 
leaving its schools will be proficient. This can be deter­
mined only by learning wha t the larger soc iety which the 
children are about to enter demands of its mature citizens. 
-Various fields of knowledge and various qualities of mind 
are of unequal value in the struggle of life. If it is 
Q.iscovered that the pupil does not need the knowledge or 
training gained in Latin or history of ph.Ysiology in the 
larger S) cietsr he is to enter, then those studies should 
be dropped from the curriculum. If it is learned that 
parts of those studies are of little utility, those parts 
should be either curtailed or eliminated. Further, if it 
is found that certain studies now in the curriculum are of 
les8 practical or cultural value than others not offered, 
then the less important must give way to the more important. 
The same principle must apply to portions Of a stu~; and 
lf, for example, modern history ls decided to be of greater 
importance than ancient history, then the emphasis must be 
shifted from the ancient to the more recent periods. Again, 
if spoken language is more important than written language 
in present-day society, then oral expression should receive 
more careful attention than written language." 1 
Among subjects added to the curriculum of the best 
middle schools such as the school cOl1:oected wi th Uorma1 Un­
iver6ity in Peking are sewing, embroidery and domestic science 
for girls, indus try, commerce, prao tical chemis try, type­
writing, book-keeping, banking, accounting, commercial arith­
metic, commercial law, journalism, common law, economics, 
science of government, forestry agriculture, surveying and 
the like. These subjects indicate an effort to make the work 
more practical. 
'.rhese changes in curriculum have been brought 
about rapidly in China and it is to be expected that they 
will be retained though the tendency to vocational training 
and s till broader courses is very marked and further changes 
may be expected. 
1. Smith. An Introduction to Educational Sociology. pp.278-279 
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In the past,securing suitable teachers has been 
a vera large problem in China. As indicated in Chapter V 
the early tendencies were to carry over the old Chinese 
system of committing to memory the text and repeating it, 
"learning by rote", and the newer lecture method which the 
teaohers had found employed in the colleges and normal 
sohools they had attended. Bht the Government has supported 
a number of exoellent normal schools and we find that the 
methods of teaohing have been greatly changed. In recent 
years educational journals and some of the sohools treat 
the latest methods of teaching introduced from .;estern 
countries. "Supervised stud¥", Dalton plan", "Project method" 
etc. are current phrases in educational oheles. More emphasis 
is placed upon laboratory methods and therefore Chinese ed­
ucational journals and the better training schools are care­
fully treating suoh methods as the laboratory method which 
as just mentioned is one of the newer and much advocated 
methods of the best teachers in the west. 
ttIn the laboratory, real experiences are provided pri­
marily for three purposes; namely, (1) for information secured 
through observation, (2) for the experimental solution ot 
problems guided by reflective thinking, (3) for the acquis­
ition of skill in manipulation. tt 1 
In all changes of curriculum, new adjustments must 
1. Parker. Methods of Teaching in High School. p. 449 
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be made and these have difficuli tes. There is always an 
inertia among the older teachers and in China because of the 
great changes from the old system this inertia is perI~ps 
greater than in other countries. Yet changes in curriculum 
and methods of teaching are being successfully made. 
"Each new adjustment in the cucriculum as a whole, or 
in a particular stu~, renders ineffective a course or part 
of a course which had developed a certain boqy of teaching 
materials and traditions. Likewise the introduction of new 
materials calls for extraordinary expenditures in boOks, app­
aratus, and teaching energy. New subjects require new equip­
ment and newly trained teachers. These are often not to be 
had, and hence the newest subjects in the cucciculum are 
likely to be thcs e most poorly taught. The subject will 
probably be duvbed a "fad" by the conservative teacher and 
the critical public, and its handling by inexpert teachers 
too often justifies the cciticism. But progress demands con­
tinual change and adaptation, and the skill of the educator 
must be tested by his ability to reorganize his work in an 
efficient manner as new demands are made upon i t. 1I 1 
The teachers select the material for teaching and 
the text-books are prepared by private firms and approved by 
the Minis try of Education for a term 0 f six years. But uni­
form text-books should not be used over such a large area as 
the whole of China. Uniform text-books if adopted should be 
for small areas. 
The discipline in schools in the old days of the 
lIfanchu d3nas ty as has been pointed out in Chapter VI was auto­
cratic and absolute, but with the growth of the republican 
1. Smith. Ope cit. p. 280 
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spirit in the land the sohool has changed into a self govern­
ing democratic institution. The background of Chinese hi8­
tOr.1 and Ohinese social life make discipline there same-hat 
easy. Respect for teachers and for older persons in and out 
of the home are so much a 18 rt of the life 0 f the people 
that we can not pioture Chinese boys very rude to their teach­
ers. In Colvin's "Introduction to High School Teaching", 
we find that the attitude of the home and cammunity are vital 
factors in determi:dng the attitude of the pupils. He says: 
"w. c. Bagley in his book on School Discipline (1915), 
defines the well-disciplined school as "one in whioh the 
'fashion' or 'mode' of good order, courteous behavior, and 
aggressive indus try has been firmly es tablished. This fashion 
oan not be set up by the school alone; it must be supported 
and supplemented by a corresponding sentiment in the home." 1 
This sentiment 1b r good order has always been the rule in 
China. The old al assloal system has had a very strong em­
phasis upon filial piety and respect for elders. 
Colvin also contrasts conditions in the United 
States and ~Urope in this respect. 
"Indeed many teachers find to their sorrow that when 
they attemp~ to insist on thorough work from their pupils, 
they receive in their endeavors no support from the home. 
The social attitude toward the work of the pupil in the seo­
ohdary school Of Europe is different. There the pupil f1.nda 
no sYD!pat~ for delinquencies. It is there the fashion to 
do good work, it is the fashion to be respectful, docile and 
industrious." 2 
Conditions in China may be said to be similar to those in 
1. Colvin. An Introduction to High School Teaching. p. 60 
2. Colvin. An Introduction to High School Teaching. p. 60 
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Europe. In China too " it is the fashion to do good work, 
it is the fashion to be respectful, doc11e, and industrious." 
In China it is still the small minority who receive secon­
clary eduC8 tion. According to tlle distribution of middle 
school students in China the total number ot students of 
middle schools in 1923 was 118,598. These are the few se­
lected from the great mul t1 tudes of youths in China's four 
hundred millions. MOst of the students are in school with a 
very real purpose. This makesit easier to maintain order and 
to keep high standards that demand good work. 
"In our eagerness to make secondary education universal, 
in oru desire to appeal to all varieties of interests and all 
grades of abili ty, in our over-emphasis of the value of spon­
tanei ty as a <J.ynamic force in 1earning, we have neglected to 
emphasize high standards and rigorous requirements. The great 
majori ty ot high sohool pupils can secure a passing grade with 
a minimum of stu<J.y' Hard work is not a necessi ty wi th them. 
They have time to be inattevtive and disorder~ if the.1 are so 
inclined. On the other hand, the pupils in the secondary 
schools of German,y and Franoe must work if they succeed; and 
hard honest work is a compelling motive in the classroom that 
makes serious disorder well nigh an impossibility.ol 
Another element that simplifies the problem of discipline is 
the lack of co-education. A f~, schools have introduced it 
but with lim1xations - for example the boys and girls at some 
schools use the same recitation rooms and have the same teaoh­
ers but meet in different classes. 
"In the higher grades the experiment in co-education 
should be made with caution. In an.v case, oo-education should 
be limited to day-schools." 2 
1. Colvin. opl cit. pp. 59-60 
2. Christian Education in ChiB? p. 62 
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Finally the success of the school is dependent 
upon the right qualifications and attitudes of the teachers. 
"It will probably take ano th€r decade or more to pro­
duce a wide realization that the college graduate is, 'ipso 
facto' not qualified to teach alW subject in the expanded 
programme 0 f studies, even though he is permi t ted 'ipso 
jure' to attempt to do so. \fuatever be the necessary personal 
attirbutes and the broad cultural foundations for successful 
and efficient teaching - and these qualities do not stand in 
need ot emphasis - the class teacher, upon whom resultful in­
struction; a master of those subjects, not according to the 
traditional standards of academic scholarship, but according 
to the standards erected for secondary educa tion. These lat ter 
standards necessitate a mastery ot the intellectual and moral 
proceasos of children 8S well as the lnaste~~ of the forms of 
lOloV/ledge. The central responsibility for this mastery rests 
with the institutions charged with the preparation of teachers 
of secondary school s." 1 
In China, too, as pointed out in Chapter VII, suoo­
ess can come only with the insistei~e that teachers in the sec­
ondary schools must have~ college work and also must have pro­
fessional training. The old illiterate trained under the old 
Chinese system will soon cease to be a source of supply for 
teachers. Much emphasis has been placed on normal schools in 
China and we have every reason to believe that the future will 
see practically all teachers properly qualified. 
WhUe a modern system of education in C'nina is a 
thing of very reoent development our study has shown its vigor 
and doubtless the future will bring a great and glorious de­
velopment. As the people love education and there are great 
~developed resources of men and natural resources, we can ex­
pect the secondary schools to keep pace with the nation in its 
development. 
1. Johnston. High School Education. pp. 118-119 
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